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THINGS TO DO IN

RECEPTION

 

Make a paper boat

and test it

Perform a song

Build a snowman Learn to cross the

road safely

Roll down a big hill Follow a butterfly

Take a photograph

of a friend

Look up where you

live on a map
Climb a tree

Make a treasure

map

Visit Great Bedwyn

Church and

discover the lion

 
Taste a new fruit

Collect frogspawn

Make and eat a

sandwich

Plant some bulbs

and watch them

grow

Go on an autumn

walk and find

some fungi

Play Pooh sticksHave a teddy bears

picnic

Fly a kite

Visit a farm



THINGS TO DO IN

CLASS 1

 

Create a piece of

art for an

exhibition

Look up at the

stars on a clear

night

Go pond dipping Climb a big hill

Perform a dance

sequence

Learn to tie a

shoelace

Draw a self portrait

Perform a poem in

front of the class
Make a daisy chain

Join an afterschool

club

Watch a bird

through some

binoculars

Put on a puppet

show

Walk with your

family along the

canal

Make a home for

an insect or small

animal

Go for a play date 
Try a new

vegetable

Make a phone callBuild a den

Borrow a book

from the library

Raise money for

charity



THINGS TO DO IN

CLASS 2

 

Find and identify

wild animal

footprint

Go to the post

office and buy

something and

then check the

change

Build a bridge and

test its strength

Enter a

competition

Grow some

vegetables

Make a film

Dam a stream

Pick blackberries Walk barefoot

Go bird watching

Learn a French

song

Learn a poem off

by heart

Bake a cake

Play a board game

Plan and take your

family for a walk

along the canal

Learn a card game
Make soup

Present a weather

report to your class

Learn some basic

first aid



THINGS TO DO IN

CLASS 3

 

Eat something you

have grown

Create a sound

track to a film

Make a pin hole

camera

Learn a new game

Light a candle

Cook outdoors

Make something

out of wood

Talk to your class

about your hero

Go fossil hunting

Visit an art gallery

or museum

Learn to say hello

in a new language

Eat something you

have not tried

before

Design and make a

board game

Plant a tree

Create a sculpture

Sleep in a tent

Climb a tree

Perform a piece of

music 

Go star gazing



THINGS TO DO IN

CLASS 4

 

Write a letter to

someone and take

it to the post office

Learn about a new

religion and visit a

new place of

worship

Make up a game

and teach it to

someone younger

than you

Learn to sew on a

button

Swim outside

Take part in a

treasure hunt

Draw a portrait of a

friend

Be involved in a

conservation

project

Visit a care home

Try a new fruit

Fundraise for a

good cause

Watch a play or a

dance production

Follow a recipe to

make a meal

Make something

from melted

chocolate

Lie down in the

grass and cloud

watch

Go for a forest walk

at night

Learn how to

phone the

emergency services

Play a new sport



THINGS TO DO IN

CLASS 5

 

Pick litter in our

community

Draw a self portrait
Take a  trip on a

train

Organise a blind

folded taste test

Visit a work place

and report back to

your class

Make a bird feeder

Learn to plait

Climb a very big

hill or mountain

Take part in a

community

performance

Design an electric

model

Learn your name in

hieroglyphics

Learn to moon

walk

Use an OS map to

find your way on a

walk

Learn something

new about the

village

Take part in a

debate

Write and illustrate

a story for the

reception class

Make and launch

an air powered

rocket

Make a scale

model

Learn basis C.P.R.



THINGS TO DO IN

CLASS 6

 

Visit an elderly

neighbour

Talk to your class

about a current

news item

Set up and run an

enterprise project

Take a friend for a

picnic

Watch the sun rise

Plan and make a

meal

Visit a new city

Overcome a fear or

phobia

Learn a new water

sport

Visit a local charity

and find out how

you can support

them

Mend a puncture

Vote in a school

election

Interview someone

about their job

Keep a diary for a

week

Audition for a part

in a production


